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Over the next couple of issues
of “The Katahdin Hairald” we’ll
share information on current pro-
grams including identification,
flock health, and food safety.

The Canadian Sheep Identifi-
cation Program is a mandatory
tagging system for all sheep or
lambs leaving a farm. It was part
of an industry-led initiative to
eventually develop a trace back
system to the flock of origin. As
of January 1, 2004 all sheep and
lambs must wear an approved
CSIP ear tag before they leave the
farm. The definition of ‘leave the
farm’ has been determined as be-

Current Canadian Programs for Sheep
ing sold or being on wheels. So
any animal that goes to the vet or
to a show or is trucked to a pas-
ture must be tagged appropriately
with the unique pre-numbered
tag which has been purchased by
the producer. At the moment only
one tag is CSIP approved and
these must be purchased from a
single source. Producer’s names,
addresses, and phone numbers
are kept by a central database
with a record of the tag numbers
they purchased. This file can only
be accessed by the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency in the event of
a health or safety issue involving
an animal. The similar Canadian
Cattle Identification Program has
been mandatory since 2001.

Complete information about
each animal must be kept as a
permanent record in the
producer’s files. Any animals pur-
chased must already bear an ap-
proved CSIP tag and any animals
losing tags must be immediately
retagged, again with as much in-
formation as possible. Tags from
dead sheep need to be kept with
a record of the cause of death.
Transporting or receiving
untagged animals is illegal (fed-
eral Health of Animals Act) and

Les Jordan, Mississippi
Mark your calendar for Octo-

ber 7-9!  We published other de-
tails in the last issue of the
Hairald, but here are some impor-
tant key points and updates.  Reg-
istration forms will be available
in August issue.

Speakers
We are excited to confirm that

Charles Parker, PhD and Jim
Miller, DVM, PhD will be speak-
ing.  Dr. Parker will continue to
share his evolving insights about
hair sheep and the sheep indus-
try.  Dr. Miller will be speaking
on smart drenching for parasite

2004 KHSI Annual Meeting Updates
control and FAMACHA (see ar-
ticle elsewhere in this issue).  One
breeder who has heard Dr.
Miller’s presentation said, “If you
have lost sheep to parasites, Dr.
Miller has information to help
you prevent animal loss.  His talk
can help bridge the gap between
selecting for more parasite resis-
tance in your Katahdins and loss
of effectiveness of wormers as the
worms in our pastures acquire
anthelmintic (wormer) resistance.
Don’t miss it! This talk was worth
$1000 to my operation in 2 years.”
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KHSI will be the first Sheep
Breed Association in North
America to host two meetings
with classes in FAMACHA.
FAMACHA is an easy qualitative
test developed in South Africa
that can be used to evaluate level
of parasitism by the barberpole
worm, Haemonchus contortus.  This
worm is the major clinically im-
portant internal parasite in sheep
in North America.  Come to the
KHSI Annual Meeting in
McComb MS and get your
FAMACHA card and use it to
help with drenching decisions.

In 2003, Dr Tom Settlemire of
Bowden College taught several
KHSI members. This year, Dr Jim
Miller of LSU (Louisiana State)
Vet School will teach a course on
October 8, 2004.  For a qualitative

Katahdins Taking a Lead in
Parasite Resistance

measure, the FAMACHA chart is
very effective at determining if an
animal needs drenching.  Effec-
tive use of the FAMACHA chart
can help delay the buildup of
wormer (anthelmintic) resistance
in the parasite populations on
your farm.  Effective use of
FAMACHA can save you money
by a) decreasing the amount of
drench you use, b) by decreasing
lamb death and c) increasing
growth rate by effective use of
drenches.

Katahdins are also taking a
lead by being the first breed in
North America to actively select
for sires that are parasite resistant
in a multiple flock selection
scheme.  Contact Jim Morgan,
479-444-6075 or jlmm@earthlink.
net for more information.

in the early months of 2004 truck-
ers, abattoirs, shows, etc. have
been reminding clients by phone
beforehand to have their animals
tagged before they leave the farm.
Imported sheep must have a CSIP
approved tag applied within 7
days of arrival.

Another program available to
producers is the Canadian Sheep
& Lamb Food-Safe Farm Prac-
tices. It is a voluntary HAACP
based approach to ensuring that
the on-farm portion of food pro-
duction is safe. Over the last sev-
eral years different farm groups
have been working together with
government technical assistance
in the Canadian On-Farm Food
Safety Program and each com-
modity has developed its own
Good Production Practices
Manual. Training in the use of
these good production practices
and the record-keeping involved

is now proceeding. Most of the
practices are common-sense ones
that the majority of producers al-
ready practice.

The above information was
obtained through the Canadian
Sheep Federation and the
Saskatchewan Sheep Develop-
ment Board.

An additional note:  Our latest
information is that USDA is treat-
ing sheep and lamb products
more stringently than cervid (elk
and deer) for whatever reason
(science on both would indicate
equal risk we’re told).   No lamb
meat is crossing the border south
except for New Zealand Lamb Co.
which has obtained a special per-
mit for offshore lamb processed
here.

Future topics:   we are doing
our next article on an overall
health state (livestock) and ap-
proach in Canada. We thought

besides scrapie it would be use-
ful to point out that Canada is
bluetongue free and that we have
a few other differences from US
(or some states at least).  We’ve
collected data on a few points of
interest and are waiting on latest
from national scrapie committee.

Editor’s Note: Darlene is KHSI’s
Canadian Representative.  Sharon
is past KHSI President and on the
KHSI Breeder Education Com-
mittee.  If you would like to join
the committee, or if you have top-
ics you would like to learn more
about as a breeder, please drop a
note to:  khsint@earthlink.net

 
 Deadline for your

articles or ads for the
next Hairald issue

August 1st

We are seeking nominations
for 2 KHSI Board positions.  Ser-
vice on the board provides oppor-
tunities to learn more about KHSI
and Katahdins and to help pro-
mote and advance our very spe-
cial breed!  The board does most
of its business by conference calls
and email, and meets face to face
at each KHSI annual meeting.  If
you are currently a KHSI inspec-
tor and would like to be consid-
ered as a nominee, or you know
someone who would be a good
candidate,  please contact  Nomi-
nation Chair Barbara Pugh at 919-
542-4164 or bpugh1601@
earthlink.net, Linda Neunzig at
360-435-9304 or ninetyfarms@
aol.com or Operations at 479-444-
8441 or khsint@earthlink.net no
later than July 15.  Ballots and bios
will be included with the next
Hairald.

Nominations for KHSI
Board are Open!

continued from page 1Current Canadian Programs,

mailto:jlmm@earthlink.net
mailto:jlmm@earthlink.net
mailto:khsint@earthlink.net
mailto:bpugh1601@ earthlink.net
mailto:bpugh1601@ earthlink.net
mailto:ninetyfarms@ aol.com
mailto:ninetyfarms@ aol.com
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Previewing our Program
at the Midwest Stud Ram Sale

This will be our first public sale from our Katahdin flock.  Our flock is made up of
Lovelace, Fortmeyer, and Vaughn Johnson (Canadian) bloodlines.

Our Consignment

• 3-594 RR TW (pictured)
• 3-541 QR TW to our Keeper Ram 112# - 120 days

(act.), born 9-16-03
• 3-597 QR sired by our V. Johnson (Sampson) Ca-

nadian-bred ram ; dammed by Lovelace-bred ewe

Flock enrolled in NSIP & SFCP.  SFCP status is 4/11/00

North Dakota State University
Animal and Range Science Department

Fargo, ND  58105

Daughters of Fortmeyer rams 96-140 or 00-
038.  Ewes with capacity, muscle, and style

June 21-23 • Sedalia, MO

©2004 NDSU

• 2 May-born yearling ewes (QR);  exposed
to Sampson for Sept. lambing

• 2 Sept.-born ewe lambs  sired by
Fortmeyer 96-140 or 00-038

• 1 Dec.-born ewe lamb sired by Sampson
and a Lovelace-bred ewe

NDSU 3-594 RR TW
born 9-28-03

©2004 NDSU

Wes Limesand

701-231-7782 Barn

Dr. Bert Moore
701-231-7651

sheepbrn@ndsuext.nodak.edu bmooore@ndsuext.nodak.edu

mailto:sheepbrn@ndsuext.nodak.edu
mailto:bmoore@ndsuext.nodak.edu
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John Stromquist, Katahdin
breeder from Illinois, has donated
a Feb 2004 ram lamb that is RR at
codon 171.  This means that the
ram is resistant to scrapie and that
all lambs sired by him are resis-
tant to scrapie.  John has a good
eye for sheep and you can count
on this being a good ram.  He
judged sheep nationally for many
years before retiring from raising
Columbias and now raises
Katahdins.

John donated the ram with the
stipulation that all proceeds be
used for promoting Katahdins in
national & international sheep
magazines.  The winning raffle
ticket will be drawn at the KHSI
Annual Meeting in Mississippi
October 9th.  Tickets for the Ram
Raffle will be inserted in the next
Hairald.  Tickets will cost $1.00 a

piece, six for $5 or  12 for $10.  You
could be the owner of a quality
Katahdin Ram by buying a raffle
ticket!  You don’t need to be
present to win, but we hope you
will be attending all the great
planned activities.  KHSI looks
forward to using this money to do
additional promotion for all our
Katahdins!

RR Ram to be Raffled at Oct. KHSI Meeting Operations Notes
Annual Meeting October 8-9:

October seems far away, but if the
summer months fly by as fast as
the spring months have, KHSI’s
annual meeting in Mississippi
will be here before you know it!
See reminder of the schedule else-
where in the newsletter.  Regis-
tration forms will be in the Au-
gust Hairald issue.

Register Your Sheep!  Your
registration fees contribute to
many important KHSI activities
that benefit you, such as: placing
ads in key publications, promot-
ing the breed, answering ques-
tions from potential buyers on the
phone and by email, getting
sheep researchers to add
Katahdins to their studies, and
letting people know members
have sheep for sale through the

Continued on page 10

Send address and
web corrections to:

Khsint@earthlink.net

or P. O. Box 778
Fayetteville, AR

72702

WHITE POST FARM

John and Steve Stromquist
10956 Freeport Rd.
Durand, IL  61024

815-629-2159

All Sheep are
DNA tested
codon #171
R/R or Q/R

Katahdin Sheep

A Significant Difference

Breeding and Show Stock

©2004 John Stromquist

©2004John Stromquist

email: j.stromquist@worldnet.att.net

mailto:khsint@earthlink.net
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Performance Rated
Do you buy a vehicle just based on looks,

or do you check its ratings?
Why buy sheep on a different basis?

Can you tell if the ewe to the left will have lambs that gain
above or below the breed average?  How many lambs
will you predict that she has? Why Guess? Expected
Progeny Differences (EPDs) provided by the following
breeders will help take the guessing out of your breeding
stock purchases.

BUY BALANCED GENETICS – PERFORMANCE & CONFORMATION
RAMS & EWES RATED FOR GROWTH, PROLIFICACY & MILK

David & Nancy Maddox Doug & Laura Fortmeyer C Fulkerson & D Coplen
GA  706-655-3407 KS  785-467-8041 MO 573-642-7746
dbmaddox@hotmail.com jubilee@jbntelco.com david.coplen@courts.mo.gov

Lynn & Donna Fahrmeier Dave & Sue Ingram Art & Nancy Case
MO 816-934-8651 MO 417-255-0424 MO 573-657-9297
lfahrmeier@msn.com dsingram@dsikatahdins.com agworld@case-agworld.com

Teresa Griffin & Sons Carl & Marcia Ginapp Steve & Melissa Bull
KS  785-885-4663 IA  641-696-5731 IA 641-454-3097
5gfarms@ruraltel.net cmginapp@netzero.net angus50456@yahoo.com

R Gilbert & K Krendl Robert & Johanna Elliott Alta Vista Farm
OH 740-698-6042 TX 979-567-9895 WV  304-647-4883
gilbert@ohio.edu rancherob@aol.com prodgers2@earthlink.net 

Ian Sword J Morgan & T Maurer Mark & Sara Dennis
AB 403-749-2434 AR 479-444-6075 LA 337-364-0422
parmitagesword@hotmail.com jlmm@earthlink.net denn907@bellsouth.net

Fred & Barbara Pugh North Dakota State University Maggie & John Gingras
NC 919-542-4164 ND 701-231-7782, 701-231-7651 MI 231-271-6481
bpugh1601@earthlink.net sheepbrn@ndsuext.nodak.edu gingrasj@corecomm.net 

bmoore@ndsuext.nodak.edu

Up & Coming Breeders for 2004 – Carsten & Renata Pank, NY; Lisa & Larry Weeks – VA;
Steven & Judith Komp – WI; John & Steve Stromquist – IL and more.

Coming – Buy a Ram with Predicted Superior Parasite Resistance – You Can Breed for the Future!
Contact Jim Morgan for a List of Proven Sires that are Trait Leaders for the Breed. Or for more information;

479-444-6075; jlmm@earthlink.net; 18235 Wildlife Rd, Fayetteville, AR  77201

Buy Stock that is

Buy Your Next Rams or Ewes from Katahdin Breeders in the National Sheep
Improvement Program (NSIP) :  These Sheep are Evaluated for Performance!

mailto:dbmaddox@hotmail.com 
mailto:jubilee@jbntelco.com
mailto:david.coplen@courts.mo.gov
mailto:lfahrmeier@msn.com
mailto:dsingram@dsikatahdins.com 
mailto:agworld@case-agworld.com
mailto:5gfarms@ruraltel.net 
mailto:cmginapp@netzero.net 
mailto:angus50456@yahoo.com
mailto:gilbert@ohio.edu
mailto:rancherob@aol.com
mailto:prodgers2@earthlink.net 
mailto:parmitagesword@hotmail.com
mailto:jlmm@earthlink.net
mailto:denn907@bellsouth.net
mailto:bpugh1601@earthlink.net 
mailto:sheepbrn@ndsuext.nodak.edu
mailto:gingrasj@corecomm.net 
mailto:bmoore@ndsuext.nodak.edu
mailto:jlmm@earthlink.net
mailto:j.stromquist@worldnet.att.net
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A Personal Plea

Meeting Location
McComb, Mississippi is 85

miles from New Orleans. Jackson,
MS and Baton Rouge are also
within 70-75 miles.  Our Host Ho-
tel will be the Hawthorn Inn and
Suites- they have been so helpful
to us that we especially recom-
mend them. The phone number is
601-684-8655—when you call,
please specify the KHSI Oct 7-9
meeting.  Regular rooms are $65/
night, suites are $75/night with a
hot breakfast included each morn-
ing.  Camping available.

Registration
Forms will be available in the

next issue of the Hairald and on

continued from page 1Annual Meeting Updates,
the website.  The registra-
tion fee of $65.00.  This fee
includes all sessions on
Friday, all events on Sat-
urday, coffee/juice
breaks and dinner Friday
and Saturday.  Members
and non-members are
welcome!

Displays/Sheep
Bring your sheep to

exhibit or sell!  Regional
Katahdin groups such as
Midwest Katahdins, Pa-
cific Coast Katahdins,
will be welcome to set up
a table. If you have ideas
for other displays, please
contact us.

NAILE in Louisville, KY.  This is
a far better way to promote
Katahdins; a much better way of
“getting quality animals out there
to be seen” –it is called exhibiting.

A farming injury had forced
me to quit show jumping our
hard-to-control stallion, but I
could have continued breeding
horses, which was then a sideline
to our dairy operation.  I gave it
up also, because, over the years, I
had grown sad and disgusted,
while I had to witness how the
show ring was ruining the Mor-
gan horse breed.  I need not de-
scribe here, how the show ring
has split breed organizations – ex-
cept to say that KHSI could be-
come endangered if the show is-
sue gets pushed too far.

Whether they own one or not,
all shepherds know what kind of
dog the Border Collie is.  Any se-
rious breeder or trainer of Border
Collies would laugh at the sug-
gestion to enter a Border Collie in
a dog show beauty contest.  Many
dog breeds are well suited for the
show ring, and so are many sheep

Tentative Agenda
Thursday October 7

Board of Director’s meeting ....... 9am-5pm
Day trip option to New Orleans.

Friday, October 8
Presentations ...............................  8:30-12
More talks .................................... 1:30 pm
Lamb meat processing plant tour ...... 4 pm.
Catfish Dinner (with all the fixins!) ...... 7 pm

Saturday, October 9
Inspector Training ....................... 8 -10 am
Annual Meeting .......... 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm
Private treaty sales ....................... 3:30 pm
Banquet ............................................ 7 pm
(will feature lamb cook off with cash prizes.
Door prizes and a great bluegrass band will
provide further fun.)

Continued on page 10

Carsten Pank, New York
By way of a recent question-

naire, the KHSI Showing Guide-
lines Committee wants to “deter-
mine a format for showing that
will…also include meaningful
performance data”.  I believe it is
naïve to think that “meaningful”
performance data can be compat-
ible with the show ring, since per-
formance data compilations can-
not be credible without credible
absence of individual preferences.

“Unbiased” is the key word to
the value of livestock perfor-
mance data.  Production records
summary evaluations are unbi-
ased when the breeder is sur-
prised by which animals have
higher and which have lower
EPDs.  As soon as an individual
animal is eyed as a show prospect,
it is given individual preference.
At that point, “unbiased” is out,
before any ill intentions might
enter in.   Of course, you and I are
honest, but you and I must also
be realists-any hint at bias makes
production records suspect.  An
experienced breeder will always

withhold credence from perfor-
mance data of show animals.

Do shows “provide much
needed breed promotion by get-
ting quality animals out there to
be seen”?  The show ring is fa-
mous for promoting show qual-
ity, and it is infamous for demot-
ing other qualities, such as: pro-
lificacy-rate of gain-milk produc-
tion-ease of birthing-mothering
instincts-hardiness-alertness (to
predators)-roughage conversion-
longevity- and last not least, in-
testinal parasites tolerance.  I did
try to see sheep at a major show,
the big E in Springfield, MA, and
I did see a few sheep.  Some had
their heads tied on elevated
grooming stands, others were
very slowly pulled by the head
around the show ring, or lined up
so that a judge could squeeze
them here or there.  However, the
vast majority of all the sheep at
this show I could not see, because
they were hidden under hooded
blankets.  Each year, Kay Cloyd
and Ed Martsolf have a booth
with live Katahdins at the annual
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John & Dena Avery ................................................................................................................................ Alberta
Jeff & Natilie Dasinger ........................................................................................................................ Alabama
Patton & Suzanna Caldwell ............................................................................................................... Alabama
Steve & Jan Fryer ................................................................................................................................. Arkansas
Ruth & Robert Bleau .......................................................................................................................... California
John Cannon ............................................................................................................................................. Florida
Glen Anderson ....................................................................................................................................... Georgia
Adelaide Aime ......................................................................................................................................... Illinois
Stephen W Allison ................................................................................................................................... Illinois
Dwain F Anderson .................................................................................................................................. Illinois
Leslie, Penelope, Joanna Gioja ............................................................................................................... Illinois
Roger & Myna Moore ............................................................................................................................. Illinois
Sara Saupe ................................................................................................................................................. Illinois
Brian & Melissa Cuiksa .......................................................................................................................... Indiana
Andy & Terrie Sullivan............................................................................................................................... Iowa
Randy & Brenda Harman ........................................................................................................................... Iowa
Cathy Stahlman............................................................................................................................................ Iowa
Hayden McDowell ............................................................................................................................. Kentucky
Randy Noel .......................................................................................................................................... Louisiana
Jonathan Clark, Dean & Tammy & Amanda Brann ............................................................................ Maine
Maegan Perdue ................................................................................................................................... Maryland
Bruce Beemer ........................................................................................................................................Michigan
Rodney & Kathryn Phipps .................................................................................................................. Missouri
Jerry Lee Inman ..................................................................................................................................... Missouri
Michelle Brothers ............................................................................................................................. New Jersey
Tom & Lynn Murray ......................................................................................................................... New York
Nancy & Jim Reddy........................................................................................................................... New York
Vann McGlamery ..................................................................................................................... North Carolina
George R Smith ......................................................................................................................... North Carolina
Jeff A & Roy L Miller ...................................................................................................................................Ohio
Michael D Eby ..............................................................................................................................................Ohio
Randall S Beck ..............................................................................................................................................Ohio
Donald  Smith & Mary T Krohn-Smith .................................................................................... Pennsylvania
Tom & Maria Dosch .................................................................................................................... South Dakota
Lee Glenn .................................................................................................................................................... Texas
Joe P & Glenda Barton .............................................................................................................................. Texas
H J Cannon ................................................................................................................................................. Texas
Del Barcus ................................................................................................................................................... Texas
Alfred Woodyard .................................................................................................................................. Virginia
Mark Adams ........................................................................................................................................... Virginia
James S Cobb .......................................................................................................................................... Virginia
Paul Groth ........................................................................................................................................ Washington
Tamara & Jeff Lenzen .................................................................................................................... Washington
Phylis J Sanders ............................................................................................................................... Washington
Peg Haese & Paul DeWitte ............................................................................................................... Wisconsin

Welcome New Members – January  through May, 2004
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Jim Morgan,
KHSI Operations Office

A recent telephone conversa-
tion with Dr. Diane Sutton con-
firmed a case of scrapie in a grade
hair sheep in the USA.  Dr. Sutton
is the National Scrapie Program
Coordinator with the National
Animal Health Program (USDA-
APHIS) that is working to control
and eradicate scrapie in the
United States.

In the past, a few hair sheep
breeders have suggested that
scrapie control regulations should
not apply to hair sheep.  Since
there had been no documented
cases of scrapie in hair sheep,
some breeders claimed they must
be resistant.  We wanted to make
sure that Katahdin breeders were

Scrapie Confirmed in a Grade Hair Sheep
aware of the confirmed presence
of scrapie in hair sheep.  Support-
ing this evidence are codon 171
testing results in Katahdins and
other hair sheep.  There are sig-
nificant percentages of hair sheep
with the scrapie susceptible QQ
genotype at codon 171.  All evi-
dence suggests that these sheep
are susceptible to scrapie.

Dr. Sutton also said that re-
search has found that 1 in 100 Suf-
folks has scrapie and that the av-
erage for the USA is 1 in 500 sheep
is infected with scrapie.  With
scrapie being this common and
the number of Katahdins increas-
ing quickly, it may just be a mat-
ter of time, before there is a con-
firmed case of scrapie in the
Katahdin breed.  Note that with

the vast majority of sheep being
slaughtered at less than 2 years of
age, most scrapie infected sheep
would never exhibit symptoms.

Since 1 in every 500 sheep in
the USA has scrapie, it is impor-
tant for Katahdin breeders to be
careful about bringing new ani-
mals into their flocks.  The scrapie
prevention policies needed by a
shepherd depend on her/his buy-
ing and selling practices.  Those
breeders who buy and sell numer-
ous sheep in non-slaughter chan-
nels (especially ewes and ewe
lambs) are more at risk for hav-
ing scrapie in their flock or being
quarantined by State Animal
Health Offices and the USDA-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

MCD Loaded Wagon COR 2-20

28 mo. wt. 323 lbs.  QR

Country Oak Ranch

Mark & Sara Dennis
New Iberia, LA • 337-364-0422

denn907@bellsouth.net

Katahdin Hair Sheep

Superior Genetic Breeding Stock

©2004 Mark Dennis

MCD Pace-Setter, COR 3-08,

15 mo. wt. 267 lbs. “QR”

©2004 Mark Dennis

www.countryoakranch.com

COR Breeding Rams can be seen at:
SCKA Annual Meeting, Pecan Is., LA

June 11-12, 2004
KHSI Annual Meeting, McComb, MS

Oct. 7-9, 2004
Sunbelt Expo., Moultrie, GA.  Oct. 19-21, 2004

mailto:denn907@bellsouth.net
http://www.countryoakranch.com
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Do you need

MORE MATERNAL PERFORMANCE?
more MILK? higher TWINNING RATE? or BOTH?

FAH1016 is the top ranked Maternal Milk Sire of the Katahdin
Breed evaluated by the National Sheep Improvement Pro-
gram.  He was bred and is owned by Lynn & Donna Fahrmeier
of Missouri.  You can also contact Lynn & Donna as well  (816-
934-8651; lfahrmeier@ msn.com)  This ram has a great leg,
is tall and long framed.

PROLIFIC FLOCK
Our Mature Ewes lambed at 250% this year.  In a previous year, our mature ewes lambed at 270%.

Many of our ewes annually rank near the top for the % Lamb Crop EPD (expected progeny difference) and
were bred to the top-ranked milking Katahdin Ram FAH1016.  The genetic potential for milk production
and prolificacy was evaluated by the National Sheep Improvement Program.

The rest of our ewes were bred to sires selected for superior growth as identified by the National Sheep
Improvement Program.  One of these sires was our top ram lamb for the 2003 summer crop for three
consecutive fecal egg counts from June to September.  The third sire was bred by Mark Dennis of Louisi-
ana.  We are selling lambs out of these rams as well.  Buy stock that are performance evaluated and
superior for growth, prolificacy, parasite resistance and/or milk!!

CONTACT JIM MORGAN & TERESA MAURER
479-444-6075; jlmm@earthlink.net

18235 Wildlife Rd Fayetteville, AR  72701

Round Mountain Katahdins (Jim Morgan & Teresa Maurer of Arkansas)
is offering 2004 Ewe & Ram Lambs out of Prolific Ewes

& the Top Milking Katahdin Ram of the Breed.

PROLIFIC FLOCK BRED TO TOP

MILKING KATAHDIN RAM!

mailto:lfahrmeier@msn.com
mailto:jlmm@earthlink.net
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breeds, including hair sheep
breeds.  Why can’t the Katahdin
be an outstanding (pun intended)
easy performance breed?

I believe that those who want
to breed sheep for the show ring
are well advised to prefer a more
suitable breed over Katahdins.
Indeed, I beg those who like to
pursue sheep breeding as a com-
petitive sport to please select an-
other breed-please do not contrib-
ute to harming of the Katahdin
breed by the show ring.

A Personal Plea,
 continued from page 6

This Ad Space Could
Help Sell Your Katahdins!

Contact Operations: 479-444-8441
khsint@earthlink.net

or P. O. Box 778, Fayetteville, AR
72702 to buy a Hairald Display Ad.

Ads should be sent on diskette or emailed in
electronic format ready to print.

OR
You can have Gail Hardy of Xpressions cre-
ate your ad.  We contract Gail’s services for
the Katahdin Hairald.  She has 14 years of ex-
perience in design, layout, advertising for
print & web based media of all kinds. Con-
tact Xpressions at xpress@pgtc.com or visit
Xpressions.

where your purchased animals
come from and the health policies
of those flocks, e) culling all ani-
mals that are QQ at codon 171 f)
using RR or QR breeding rams, g)
selling all QQ animals straight to
a slaughter facility.  Depending
on their scrapie risk, each breeder
will need to make their own deci-
sions about which (if any) and
how many of these options they
choose.

continued from page 8Scrapie Found,

APHIS office since they may have
“bought from or sold to” a flock
with scrapie.

A breeder can decrease their
risk of scrapie or a scrapie quar-
antine by one or more of the fol-
lowing: a) not buying ewes, b)
buying and selling only animals
genotyped RR or QR at codon 171
c) buying from flocks in the SFCP
or other National or Provincial
Health Programs that help mini-
mize scrapie risk d) knowing

website and distribution of
printed lists.

Sheep Listings on KHSI
Website Free to Members:  Here
is another benefit to you made
possible by your dues and regis-
tration fees.  The new website
design allows us to post your ads

more quickly.  If we receive your
ad by email (preferred), FAX, or
snail-mail by Saturday, we will
post them by the following Mon-
day (unless we are away).

Friends Don’t Let Friends For-
get Their KHSI Renewal:  Help
keep your organization strong

and growing by reminding your
fellow breeders and customers to
renew!  Those who have not sent
in 2004 renewal dues for KHSI are
dropped from the list and
website—remind them that they
may be losing chances to sell their
sheep!

continued from page 4Operations Notes,

2004 Ewe and Ram Lambs

FAH 01-016 is ranked as the top milking Katahdin ram of
the breed by the National Sheep Improvement Program.

CK01-109 is highly ranked for growth by the National
Sheep Improvement Program.  This ram is ranked as the
third for the Katahdin breed for 60 day weights and second
for the breed for 120 day weights.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Our herd sires are

FAH 01-016 and

CK01-109.

Lynn & Donna Fahrmeier
Fahrmeier Farms

Wellington, Missouri
816-934-8651
816-517-5049

lfahrmeier@msn.com

for sale

FAH 01-016

mailto:khsint@earthlink.net
mailto:xpress@pgtc.com
http://www.pgtc.com/~xpress
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In compliance with the KHSI Board of Directors policy, sheep for sale advertised by members in the Hairald must
be Katahdins or Katahdin crosses.   Ads for the next issue are due August 1st to Operations: 479-444-8441 or
khsint@earthlink.net.

Classified Ads

SHEEP FOR SALESHEEP WANTED SHEEP FOR SALE

SHEEP FOR SALE

Nadeem Kased of Kased Brothers
Halal Meat in Summit (near
McComb),Mississippi needs
lambs. His market is growing and
he has requested from Katahdin
breeders any market lambs they
may have for sale. He pays a fair
price and is a good man to work
with. His facility is USDA certi-
fied and he is about 7 miles off I
55, approximately 110 miles north
of New Orleans and 290 miles
south of Memphis. His number is
601-684 0319 work and 601-684
9338 home.

CALIFORNIA

Registered Ewe Lambs, Ram
Lambs and Ewes.  2004 Spring
Ewe & Ram Lambs ready to go.
Also a few 2 & 3 year old ewes,
making room to keep a few re-
placement ewe lambs. In SFCP.
Contact Dee & Vieva Swearingen,
530-347-1923 dvs@shasta.com
Northern California

ILLINOIS

Katahdin Ewe Lambs  - 45 Janu-
ary & February 2004 Ewe Lambs
for sale.  Contact the Brokaw Fam-
ily, Stronghurst, IL  309-924-1510.
pbbrokaw@hcil.net

IOWA

Registered March 04 born ewe &
ram lambs.   SFCP.  Ten Ewe
Lambs $200.00 each.  Four March
2004 Ram Lambs $200.00-250.00
each.  North Central Iowa.  Steven
Bull, Manly, Iowa (641)454-3097
or angus50456@yahoo.com ;
http://www.redbarnkatahdins.
250x.com

2 year-old Registered Katahdin
Ram.  $150. Beautiful, all-white,
proven ram, but I just can’t keep
him around until next fall.  Cen-
tral Iowa.  Contact Dave and
Cheryl Saunders, Sugar Grove
Katahdins, 515-992-3112 or
sgklambs@hotmail.com

Registered Katahdin Ewes &
Ram; Registerable Lambs —Lost
pasture.  8 Katahdin ewes with 6
lambs at their sides.  Also 1 Reg-
istered Katahdin Ram.  All are 1-
3 years old and in good health.
$2500 for the group.  Chad &
Cindi Onken, Glidden, IA  712-
659-3060; cconken@iowatelecom
.net

KANSAS

Commercial Ewe Lambs.  80 Ewe
Lambs born in January & Febru-
ary 2004.  Hardy Stock.  $125/
head in SE Kansas. Contact Fred
Wheat, Parsons KS, 620-421-0691
or kittybol@yahoo.com

KENTUCKY

Registered RR (codon171) Ram
Lambs.  Born March 2004. Great
selection.  All multiple births.  A
few RR Ewe Lambs available.
Contact:  Kay Cloyd, Lexington
KY.  859-254-2840  or
kaycloyd@cs.com

Registered yearling Ewes.  All
multiple births, twins or triplets,
2 black. Registered rams. 1 & 2 yr
old either QR or RR at codon 171.
SFCP.  Hedgespeth Farms 270-
789-1421.  ljcundiff@
campbellsville.edu

ALABAMA

Registered RR Ewe Lambs & Ram
Lamb.  Six ewe lambs born 12/03.
SFCP. RR White Ram Lamb.
$450.00 each.  Contact Joey or
Rhonda Kelmer 251-446-7587
email ricochetaussies@yahoo.com
http://www.geocities.com/
ricochet_farms  Atmore, Alabama.

ARKANSAS

Registerable & Commercial Rams.
Ram lambs, yearlings and mature
rams. $125/ram. Contact
keisling@arkwest.com  or phone
479-272-2301

Continued on page 12

Come and join us for Southern Hospitality at the
KHSI Annual Meeting October 7-9 in Mississippi

mailto:khsint@earthlink.net
mailto:dvs@shasta.com
mailto:pbbrokaw@hcil.net
mailto:angus50456@yahoo.com
http://www.redbarnkatahdins.250x.com
http://www.redbarnkatahdins.250x.com
mailto:sgklambs@hotmail.com
mailto:cconken@iowatelecom.net
mailto:cconken@iowatelecom.net
mailto:kittybol@yahoo.com
mailto:kaycloyd@cs.com
mailto:ljcundiff@campbellsville.edu
mailto:ljcundiff@campbellsville.edu
mailto:ricochetaussies@yahoo.com
http://www.geocities.com/ricochet_farms
http://www.geocities.com/ricochet_farms
mailto:keisling@arkwest.com
mailto:lfahrmeier@msn.com
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MISSOURI

Registered Katahdin Yearling
Ewes & Ewe Lambs.  35 ewes 1
year of age that have lambed this
year and are for sale - excellent
mothers, registered and “Certi-
fied Scrapie Free”.  20 registered
Katahdin 2004 Ewe lambs.  Please
e-mail (because of  my current
schedule) or if you must, call be-
tween 9:am and 12 noon, or 8-9
P.M.  Bill Byram. Moscow Mills,
MO, 1-636-566-8550  wbyram1@
wmconnect.com

NEBRASKA

Registered Katahdins Rams –
Large Proven 2001 & 2002 rams, ,
white, black-hoofed 2004 ram
(nice). Registered 2004 Lambs
available.  SFCP enrolled., Com-
mercial Katahdins – 2002 large
ram and ewe. $300/pair.  Ewe has
twinned.  Call Lori Wagner at
(402) 274-3486 or nemahahill1@
alltel.net ;  www.nemahahill.com

NEW YORK

Registerable Katahdin Ram
Lambs.  All from twinning ewes,
born April 2004. Lots of color!!
$250 each. Contact Nancy Reddy
at (607) 657-8648 or reddynj@
juno.com in Tioga County, New
York between Ithaca and
Binghamton.

OKLAHOMA

Ram Lamb. Quadruplet ram born
Feb 04.  SFCP.  Jill Deck (918)- 445-
2156 jilldeck2000@yahoo.com
Tulsa Oklahoma

OREGON

Registered ewes, rams, & lambs.
See pictures and details at
www.qtbluemoon.com  Contact
Maureen Cuitti qtbluemoon
@aol.com or (503) 587-0429.  Sa-
lem, Oregon (NW Oregon).

TEXAS

Registered Ram and Ram Lambs.
One 11/02 Ram and two 11/03
Ram Lambs out of a Country Oak
Ranch Sire bred by Mark & Sara
Dennis.  Contact Alice Josey.
Stonewall, TX.  830-644-2637

Registered Katahdin Ewe and
Rams lambs. White Stock - born
Dec 03, Jan/Feb 2004.  Located in
Burkburnett, TX. Contact Ron
Davis, 940-569-2785, brranch1@
classicnet.net

Registerable all white Ewe & Ram
Lambs.  250$. Ewe lambs born 12/
03.  All white ram lambs born 4/
04 out of my Goliath Grandson
200.  Contact  ratliffpvf@pgrb.com
or phone 325-646-4683.
Brownwood, TX.

VERMONT

Katahdin/White Dorper Cross
Ewes.  Eight ewes, three multiple
born and raised maiden yearlings.
Five mature ewes, 2 to 4 years old,
excellent producers on grass and
forage without grain. All shed
completely, range in percentage
Katahdin from 3/8 to 5/8.  SFCP
5/03.  Contact Kenyon Hill Farm,
North Pomfret, Vermont (802)
295-3211, postwhit@sover.net

WASHINGTON

Registerable Ram lamb. April
2004. No Central Washington.
$175.  Contact Gordon at 509-486-
4267, email: jans4x4@televar.com

Small Registered Flock.   1 Ram &
5 bred Ewes for $825.  3 ewe lambs
at $125 a piece.  Contact Jean (360)
849-4395 or utterconfusion@
addressisp.com Cathlamet, WA.

Ewe & Twin Lambs.  Ram Lamb.
Purebred ewe and twin lambs,
$300.   One ram lamb, $100.  Con-
tact Tracy Adkins, Yelm WA, 360-
894-1278.  derby@gte.net

Registered Katahdin Ewe and
Ram lambs.  Various colors. Some
older ewes are available as well.
Flock is enrolled in SFCP, (scrapie
program). Contact Sara-Jo, 360-
435-9078, Arlington WA,
onthelamb@aya.yale.edu

Registerable Katahdin Lambs.
Eight Ewe and two Ram lambs all
from twinning ewes, born in Feb
2004. Lots of color!!! $100 each.
Contact Jean Lindholm at (360)
849-4395 or utterconfusion@
addressisp.com  in Cathlamet,
WA.

In compliance with the KHSI Board of Directors policy, sheep for sale advertised by members in the Hairald must
be Katahdins or Katahdin crosses.   Ads for the next issue are due August 1st to Operations: 479-444-8441 or
khsint@earthlink.net.

Classified Ads

SHEEP FOR SALESHEEP FOR SALE SHEEP FOR SALE

Contact Operations

479-444-8441

Next Issue’s Deadline for

Ads & Articles

August 1st
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KHSI Member’s Guide

The Katahdin Hairald is the official publication of Katahdin Hair Sheep International, whose purposes are to:
• register individual Katahdin sheep and record performance
• maintain the distinct identity of the Katahdin breed
• assist in promotion and marketing
• encourage research and development related to the breed

2004 Board of Directors

President: Larry Weeks,  lweeks@cfw.com, 540-943-2346, Virginia
Vice President:  Linda Neunzig,  ninetyfarms@aol.com, 360-435-9304, Washington
Secretary: Barbara Pugh, bpugh1601@earthlink.net, 919-542-4164, North Carolina
Treasurer: Robert Elliott, rancherob@aol.com, 979-567-9895, Texas
Director:  Martha Wiegers, mwiegers@coin.org,  660-248-3537, Missouri
Director:  Kay Cloyd, kaycloyd@cs.com, 859-254-2840, Kentucky
Director:  Richard Gilbert,  gilbert@ohio.edu,  740-698-6042, Ohio

Honorary:  Charles Brown, Piel Farm, cwbiii@kynd.com, 207-876-4430
Honorary:  Charles Parker, cfparker@aglaia.net, 614-459-9270, Ohio

Canada Representative:  Darlene Jordan, ran.dar@sasktel.net, 306-746-4361
Mexico Representative:  Dr. Javier Lara, ranchoayj@yahoo.com.mx, 52-442-214-3727

KHSI Operations:

• Jim Morgan and Teresa Maurer; PO Box 778; Fayetteville, AR 72702-0778
Phone and FAX: 479-444-8441; khsint@earthlink.net

• Contact Operations for the following:
- Request inspections before May 15
- Information packets sent to public
- Forms for: breed history, breed standards, membership, renewal, BLANK animal registration forms

and instructions, other KHSI information
- Address changes or other corrections on printed list or Web
- Brochures (20 free per member per year; additional at cost) & promotional items
- Information on members with sheep for sale, anyone wanting to buy sheep
- Articles, ads, and comments to be published in the Katahdin Hairald
- Volunteer for KHSI Committees
- Annual meeting information

• Office Hours (Central time): Monday mornings 8-11 am, and Monday and Tuesday evenings 7-10
pm.  Calls on other evenings after sunset or anytime on the weekends will be answered personally
whenever possible.

• Answering machine, FAX and email: available for messages 24 hours per day.

KHSI Registry:

• Ed Martsolf; 1039 Winrock Drive; Morrilton, AR 72110
Phone and FAX: 501-727-5659; edmartsolf@lakewebs.net

• Contact the Registry for the following:
- All questions about registration, recording, transferring, upgrading procedures
- Send the following to the Registry:

> Completed membership and renewal applications
> Renewal and new membership dues
> Completed forms for registering, transferring, recording Katahdins

• Office Hours (Central time):  Monday through Friday 9 am- 5pm.  Answering machine and FAX acces-
sible 24 hours.

KHSI Committees: (Call 479-444-8441 to volunteer!)
Breed Improvement, Breeder Education, Promotions, Show Guidelines

mailto:lweeks@cfw.com
mailto:ninetyfarms@aol.com
mailto:bpugh1601@earthlink.net
mailto:rancherob@aol.com
mailto:mwiegers@coin.org
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KHSI
c/o Teresa Maurer & Jim Morgan
P. O. Box 778
Fayetteville, AR  72702-0778
479-444-8441

Sign up for an Electronic version of the Katahdin Hairald

The pictures are great in color!  khsint@earthlink.net

mailto:khsint@earthlink.net
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